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KINDERGARTEN EXTENSION.

The unified effort o:f women during the war :for the conservation of
child li:fe has brought about an active interest in the extension o:f
kindergartens. Two aspects o:f kindergarten work relate directlyto
needs discovered during the stress and strain o:f the war: (1) The
need :for organized child-welfare work in the preschool years; (2)
the need :for emphasizing the social aspect o:f school work, such as
home visiting and mothers' meetings. A nuinber o:f women's organizations have undertaken kindergarten extension work.
An organized campaign :for kindergarten extension in Texas was
undertaken early in 1919 as the outcome o:f activities pertaining to
"Children's Year." The combined strength o:f the child-welfare de. partment o:f the State Council o:f Defense, the State Federation o:f
iWomen's Clubs, the State Congress o:f Mothers, and the kindergarten
section o:f the State Teachers' Association has been directed toward
making effective the law enacted_by the Texas Legislature in 1917.
A fund devoted to child-welfare activities by the child-welfare department o:f the State Council o:f Defense made it possible to de:fra:y
the expenses o:f a field worker :for a time, with the result that in a
number o:f Texas ·cities kindergartens were established :for the first
time as part o:f the public-school system.
The education department o:f the General Federation o:f Women's
--Clubs has begun a campaign which has as its object a kindergarten
·in every elementary school in the United States. The subject o:f
kindergarten extension was presented at two sessions o:f the biennial
n1eeting in Des Moines, June, 1920. A kindergarten chairman has
-been appointed in each State, and will cooperate with the kindergarten chairman o:f the General Federation in making a State survey
o:f kindergarten conditions. The subject o:f kindergarten extension
is to be a part o:f the program of each State meeting.
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The National Congress of Mothers and-' Parent-Teacher Associ~
tions has had a department of. kindergarten extension :for six years.
In cooperation with the National Kindergarten .A.ssoyiation, pro- ·
gressive legislation has been secured in a number of States. Fol..
lowing the passage of the mandatory-on:.petition law in California,
the National Kindergarten .Association has maintained a field sec..
: retary, and the rapid growth of kindergartens· in that State has
· proved the value of this plan. ·
.An intensive campaign is being carried on in North Dakota by
the State kindergarten chairman. The names of organizations and
individuals interested in kindergarten extension are being secured
through the cooperation of county superintendents. Presidents of
local clubs . are then to form a. kindergarten committee to cooperate
with the county superintendent. In this way it is expected that
public interest wil{ be ar<:m$e'd and · petition~, with the required num-.
her of signatures · requesting the establishment o:f kindergartens,
will be· pres~:nied ·. to local school boards. Local club presidents are
including the subject of kindergaden education in their yearly pro. gram~ When it··is ·not possible to secure a speaker, a lecture ·with
accompanying ·lantern slides provided by the kindergarten division
of the Bureau of Education presented~
·
The formation of State IGndergarten A.ssociations, provided for by
an amendment to the constitution of the International 1\::indergarten
Union, is proving another means of coordinating kindergarten in- .
terests in the State. 1ndiana has forrp_ed a State organization, and
Michigan, New York, and 'vVisconsin havetentative organizations
on a State-wide basis. Ohio has had a State organization for a
number of years, and is carrying on a vigorous campaign for more
kindergartens under the slogan, "First Aid to the Uninjured!" .
Virginia, at its State Teachers' .A.ssociatiQn meeting in Richmond,
passed a resolution dissolving the separate kindergarten and ele"'
mentary sections and established in their stead an organization
"which shall have as its aim the education of children from 4 to ~.
years of age."
The New York State Association is working for the passage of a
ma:adatory-on-petition kindergarten bill. Illinois is also organized
:for progressive kindergarten legislation, and '\Vashington is carry..
ing on an educational campaign under the auspices of the State
Normal School. The Louisville l(inclergarten .Association is plan..
ning a State campaign.
.A~ a result of the activities of the Baltimore IGnclergarten Club,
Maryland, the board of education has made provision for 10 new:
kindergartens in the public schools, and a preprimary training d&t
,partment has .teen established in t:he Baltiroort) Teac~ers' Training
'Schrci.
··
· ·
·. · ··
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KINDEJtGARTEN LEGISLATION.

A'l'izond.--:-The influence of the kindergarten movement in Cali..;
fornia and .Texas has made ·itself felt in Arizona, and a kindergarten law was enacted by the legislature of 1919. ·The two ·main
provisions of the measure are ,as follows: (1) Upon petition or" the
parents or guardians of 15 or more children between the ages of
4-! and 6 years residing within 2 miles of any elementary school
building, the board of school trustees of a district shall " employ
proper certificated teachers in kindergarten schools in such elementary school buildings"; and (2) the board ·o f supervisors of each
·county is authorized to levy such additional tax upon the taxable
property within such school district as will be sufficient to cover the
·
expenses of kindergarten classes.
Changes in Indiana law.~The· new law in Indiana includes several
improvements upon the former law~ State funds for tuiti~n may
now ·be used for kindergartens as well as for other grades of the
common schools; the power to levy a ' tax of 2 cents on the $100 is now
extended to in~orporated towns and cities of less. than 6,000 population ; and the turning over of the fund resulting from this tax to a
kindergarten association for the support of kindergartens is now
left to the discretion of the school authorities.
New school code in Delaware.-A new school code adopted in Delaware gives to county boards of education the power to provide
kindergartens.
Permissive kindergarten legislation in Alabama and Virginia.In the new school codes of Alabama and Virginia permissive kinder""~
garten legislation authc;>rizes the use pf local funds for the main·
tenance of kindergarten·s.
KINDERGARTENS IN TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

In towns and villages of fewer than 2,500 inhabitants there :were
enrolled in kindergartep.s during the school year 1917-18 approximately 21,000 children, under the direction of nearly 600 teachers.
The leading States for kindergartens in smaller places are Michigan
and Wisconsin, with Nebraska, Iowa, and California coming next
in order.
. The need for :further extension of the kindergarten in the rural
districts has been recognized in other States. A campaign to reach
rural communities has been organized in Texas. That this campaign is in relation to a real need is evidenced by letters received by
the kindergarten division of the Bureau of Education. A mother in
.T exas writes:
I have jnst read in the Dallas Times-Herald that you are launching a movement for better kindergarten work in Texas, and I want to '\Yish you Godspeed..
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m:rircArtoif, -1918-19.20.

I am a country mother with two small s-ons an<f I ·nave- a horror of putting
them in a school,. knowing they will have to. sit on a seat from 8 a. m. until 4
p. m., with perhaps two. or three 10-minute reading lessons and maybe a· ·little
number work. I believe every rural school sho-uld have a kindergarten teache~t ,
They might combine kindergarten. and .firstcgrade
work.
·
.

.

A. _teacher in a Maryland country community writes·:·
We ai·e in great need of

a kindergarten

here in this town.

Many children

are solitary little ones from isolated · small farms and -country homes·- an~
need badly the socializing infiuenee of the ·kindeFgarten and supervised work

and play. They; have few toys: and n-o books in the homes~. and we do the.
best we can during their -first and second grades to :have the play spirit,, but
.w ith onr course to cover and 78 little ones in the first and second grades it
~ about impossible.

.

'A county superintendent in North Dakota writes:.
In our consolidated school I can see my way clear to strongly. recommend the
installation of kindergartens-. In this county there a:~re .abQlilt 6(!)Q children, who ·
should receive the benefit of ki:p;dergarten training. So· far as I know, there
has been only one attempt made at this work in this county, and that was a
private kindergarten in which I had my two little youngsters enrolled. This. ·
is a work that the· public in general has had very little time to consfder so far,
but I keenly feel the great necessity for vigorous and determined action along
this: Une of work.

In one town in Texas a small group of club ·women solved the
problem of securing a kindergarten by collecting $1 for each in~.
habitant and building a beautiful little bungalow, which was pre"!
sented to the board of education, and Lufkin had a kindergarten. ·
A kindergarten-primary course is being· given at the Chico Normal
School, California, with special emphasis upon training teachers in
rural schools to meet the needs o:f the younger children. The fact
that all of the State normal schools of Texas have opened kin..
dergarten training departments gives promise of enough trained
kindergarten te~hers for the towns and villages that open new:
;kindergartens.
TWO WAR ACTIVITIES CONTINUED.

Two important phases of kindergarten work that were carried on: ·
during the war are still furthered by kinder-garten teachers through~
out the country. They are AmericanizatiOn among the foreign-born,
children and the support of the kindergarten unit in France.
The kinderga1·te-n unit in P'r an-ce.-In appreciation: of the. service ·
rendered by the 15 kindergarten teachers sent by the kindergartner~
of America to minister to the little French children,. Dr.. vVilliam:
Palmer Lucas, chief of the children's bureau of the American Red
Cross in France, congratulates Miss Curtis, director _of the unit, on.
the record achieved, and sr-..ys : " Your choice of the personnel and the
place they have made for themselves in every conununity where the~ -
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Jiave worked is,.-in my opinion, one of the finest records. made in
France.''
The unit has · extended its field in these days of reconstruction by
se_nding t:raveling kindergarten eamionettes, in little Army wagons,
~the villages in the Aisne during the summer of 1919. The kindergartners go from village to village, telling·stories and playing games
:with the children, and leavingwiththem interesting handwork which
·keeps the children busy and·happy until the kindergarten camionette
~n -. make its next visit. The French Government has given a
eamionette to establish the same type of work around Lille, with
headquarters at Arras.
The unit brought joy to many French children at Christmas time,
:When large Christmas trees were brought from Belgium and erected
jn the devastated villages o:fthe Aisne, where the unit has been -carry-.
fug on its work. The childi·en of Boston sent 1,500 dolls to their little
French sisters.
The French Government has been convinced of the ·value of the
educational methods of the American kindergarten teachers as well
as of the value of their social work. A jardin d'enfants training department is to be opened in S~vres College in October by the French
Government. Mademoiselle Amieux, the president of -the college,
is heartily in sympathy with the aims and methods of kindergarten
work and welcomeS the incorporation o£ a kindergarten training
'department in this college for t.raining tea·chers in France. In July, 1919, Miss Curtis, with Miss Aborn, president of. the Inter-.
national l(indergarten Union, went to rSerbia, and as a result of their
:visit a kindergarten is to be opened the first of October, 1920, in an
.o rphanage for war orphans in Belgrade.
Anwrieanization.-The kindergarten has always been an important
Americanization agency. Before the war had awakened the whole
Nation to the need for Americanization work among the foreign born
the kindergartner was going to the homes o£ the foreign mothers
·a nd giving them friendly help and advice in relation to the customs
and institutions _of their adopted country and concerning the care
and welfare of their children. The :foreign women were persuaded
to attend mothers' meetings in the kindergarten room, and so were
·
brought into close sympathy with the school.
This social aspect of kindergarten work was carried on more intensively than ever before by the kindergarten teachers during the war
:period ; and in the days o£ reconstruction the work with the foreign
born has been expanded through affiliation with other organizations.
In several cities the kindergarten teachers have worked in conjunction with the international institute o£ the Young Women's Christian
~ssociation.
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The International Instit.u te of the Young W omen's -Christian Asso•
ciation is a service bure~u :for the foreign born. I:ri appre~i~tion of
· the value of the kindergarten to the foreign mother a kindergarten
pamphlet has been prepared and published in 16 foreign languages.
It explains in a simple, readable manner _what the.ki.ild.ergarten does
for the child and how it helps the mother. . Through cooperation
with the kindergarten division of the Bureau of Education, this
pamphlet has been widely distributed in cities throughout the country· having a large foreign population.· The practic:,tl work· of the
International Institute is divided into two classes-cease work and
group work. From Pittsburgh is sent this statement:
The group wort: is both educational and recreational in character, with a
strong emphasis on the recreational side. In all group work, as far as possible~
. the idea of reciprocity is brought out, and the fact that American culture is
composed of contributions from all the world is emphasized. Groups are
gathered from various sources, but it is felt that work with the groups formed
in seven schools through the cooperation of the kindergartens will have a far-.
reaching result. Pittsburgh kindergartners in the foreign districts of the city
realize the immense difficulty of getting the foreign-born women to come to
the mothers' meetings. The reluctance on the part of the foreign women is
quite understandable. Inability to spea~ or to understand English, timidity in
the presence of the American mothers, often makes the meeting anything but
pleasurable. However, the kindergartens have met with a measure of success,
but after the children leave kindergarten the mothers practically never come in
contact with the school.

The kindergarten teachers in the public-school kindergartens _of
Pittsburgh have done such effective work in home v.isiting that their
services are to be employed as school visitors in the homes of the
children in the grades as well as in the homes of the kindergarten
children~ This social work is made the basis upon which the kind~r
garten teachers receive the same salary as the teachers of the
elementary grades. In Chicago, Ill., Springfield, Mass., and Washington, D. C., kindergarten teachers, because of their special ability,
have been appointed directors of the Americanization work of the
public schools. In :Mjnneapolis a group of kindergarten teachers
have worked in a large Polish district under the direction of the
visiting teacher of the public school, making ·a house-to-house canvass, and bringing informati~n to the school authorities of the condition of the .families in the district. The kindergarten teachers,
through their local club, volunteered to do this work. Followi_ng
their example, a group of primary teachers have offered their
services.
THE KINDERGARTEN AND THE HOME.

The Bureau of Education committee -of the International Kindergarten Union is making a study of the curricula of women's
colleges in order to determine what these institutions for high.e r
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· education-~re doing to traiir·_young ~omen for the··-responsibiliti~ of
home making and child training. To quote from the report of the .
chairman of the committee:
The inquiry has hardly more than begun, ·but it is already apparent that a
conception of fundamental importance in the preparation o;f young women for
life is being ignored-that of the sigBi:fieance. of the child in the home and to.
society, and the relation of women to its development and training. Many <>f
the colleges whose curricula hav~ been studied have well-equipped home eco~
nomics departments and offer admirable courses in dietetics, textiles, house~
hold management, and the several household arts. Practically none of these
offer courses in that .highest of arts-the directing of young lives into channels
of right thinking and doing. The ·kindergarten training school has been
almost alone among educational institutions in standing for the need of train~
ing for motherhood. Becanse of the experience of kindergarten grad-iiates as
to the value of such training, kindergartners feel that they have a contribution
to make to the curricula of other institutions for the education of young women.
To attempt to convert the women's college to this view may be an ambitious
task, but it is one to which the committee in question is committed.

The University of Minnesota has recognized the importance of
including child training as a part o:f ~orne making by offering a
course in child .training ·by a kindergarte11, specialist to the students
pf the home economics courses.
Two newspaper bulletins on kindergarten principles applied to the
training of children in the home have been prepared by the kindergarten division o:f the Bureau of Education and have been widely
distributed to newspapers throughout the country. Such topics ~s
Baby Talk, Common Sense' ·in Managing --Children, Children and
Their Toys have been treated by the :foremost specialists in kindergarten education in the country, with the purpose of helping mothers
in the upbringing o:f their children in the,complexity of modern life.
THE KINDERQ.ARTEN AND .THE· SCHOOL.

Sala1-ies ojlcinderga1·ten and first-grade teachers.-A comparison
-of the salaries of kindergarten and first-grade teachers is· based upon
data compiled from the answers of 72 cities to a questionnaire sent
out by the Bureau o:f Education. The cities are in the following
States : Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut,
.~eorgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
:York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
l'exas, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. ·
The maximum salaries o:f _k indergarten .teachers range :from $495
to $1,600 a year. These figures represent the salary schedule o:f 1918.
In a number of cities a new salary schedule goes into effect dm:ting
1919 which :will brjng the '. range of maxim.urn -salaries .from $600 .to
$1,800. a year.
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. In 31 citieskindergart~n and first,.grad.e teachers receive t-he same
: salary and teach two sess,ions with the same hours of classroom wor~.
In 17 cities kindergarten teachers who teach two sessions, but whose
. classroom work is from 30 to 90 minutes less than that of the fiJ:st, grade teacher, receive the same salary as the first-grade teacher.. , ,
In 12 .cities where the kindergarten teachers have one session :l.l!d
shorter hours of classroom work, they receive a lower maximum salary
than the first-grade teachers.
In 17 cities the teachers of the upper grades receive higher salaries
than the kindergarten and first-grade teachers. In 13 of these cifJ~s
kindergarten and first-grade teachers receive the same salary.. In .1
city the kindergarten teacher receives a higher minimum; in 3 cities
the first-grade teachers receive a higher maximum than the kinder-.
garten teachers, but not as high as the upper-grade teachers.
This study indicates that the kindergarten and first-grade positions are on an equal salary basis in the majority of cities.
New tendencies in kir~dergarten practice.-Modern educational
theory is bringing about changes in the methods and materials •qf
both the kindergarten and first grade. An inquiry concerning the i
educational equipment of a modern kindergarten reveals not only interesting changes in the material used but a decided change in
methods.
Indoor equipment.-Large material in bulk is replacing a limited
number of small blocks in boxes. The use of cloth and wood and
, other industrial materials is replacing the sewing cards and . fine
paper-weaving mats. Free choice of materials on the part of the
child and invention in carrying out his play purposes characterize·
this type of kindergarten work.
Outdoor equip1nent.-Emphasis upon out-of-doors play suggests
'that a-modern kindergarten be equipped with swings, seesaws, balanc. , ing boards, slides, and sand piles, and that, wlu~n weather permits,
'other kindergarten activities be carried on out of doors.
Standardization of kindergarten practice.-VVhile a freer method
: is becoming more general in kindergarten· practice,. a widespread desire to determine standards for kindergarten procedure has been
shown by superintendents, assistant superintendents, supervisqrs, and
teachers. The large demand for the kindergarten curriculum prepared by a committee of the International Kindergarten :Union and
recently published by the Bureau of Education is an evide_nce of th,e
fact that a better knowledge of the kindergarten is desired by s-chool
people. Another committee has been appointed whose work will be
the preparation of a primary curriculum based upon the kinder-:
garten curricul urn.
Changes in the elementary school.-'"Reports of two committees o:f
the National Council of Primary Education give evidence of the

...
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quality than ·most ·beginning ~l:ti_ldren on til.~- pl3:n~ations can command; Upon
inquiry it was leari:H~d that the -en.t ire class ' had had training in a near-by
kindergarten maintained . privateiy by one. of the plantation owners. ·
.
Largely in response to th_e excellent work done by the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association of Hawaii, the Territorial legislature at its· last
session autllori:l<ed the . department of education to organize o_ne kindergartei:t
on each of the four principal isb~.nds. While Jhis· program has not yet been
fully -executed, as insufficient funds were provided, nevertheless 'it is the . first
step . in a plan which the . commis$ion .sincerely hopes 'Yill . lead, .•. w_ith~Jl 11.: very·
short time, to the organization of a kindergarten in every school ill. the Terr1tory. The commission is convinced, after a careful study of the conditions
wl:lich .obtain in the islands, that no more important !;!lrigle s~~p ii1 · Americaniz~
ing the children of the foreign born can be taken than in the _ estab~is~meht o'"f
a kindergarten or kindergartens in every settlement in the Territory. In order
to make such a p-roject a success, it will be .necessary for · the department to
secure _an efficient he~d to this work .ai1d ._to e~tablish training courses unde~
competent directors for the · training of teachers for ki])dergarten work. In
this connection the commission .would recomiD,end that the . training of teachers
for the kindergarten be made a part of the work of the educational department
ofthe university, which the commission has recommended elsewhere.

The kindergarten spec~alist was a member of the survey com~is- .
sion which conducted sur.v ey of the schools of "Vinchester, ]Mass.
The recominendation was ·m:ade :to incre~se the number ot kindergartens so that all the children of vVinchester migh.t have the privilege
of kindergarten training now enjoyed in only two of the elementary.
schools.
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